HOTS Retreat
September 12-15
Cost: Arrive on Thursday $230
Arrive on Friday $180
Here is a link to the retreat center.
Your Check made out to HOTS is your reservation. Mail To:
Barb Hardeman
4425 Harlan, Waco, 76710

Programs
Wee Care Workshop
Classic construction Workshop
UFO Workshop
We plan to pleat some Wee Care Gowns for you to take home and smock.
We will also have a workshop on classic construction and will make a complete Wee Care Gown and a Basic Square Yolk Gown if any one wants a lesson on Construction.

Please RSVP if you plan to participate. If you are going to participate in the Construction Workshop let us know that too so we can come prepared:

You Basic Square Yolk does not have to be a Wee Care gown if you have a smocked skirt to bring, You can make any size. You can bring your own fabric.

What to Bring to Retreat:
• Any Fabric and Lace you have for Wee Care Gowns,
• Sewing Machine
• Wing Needle
• Pin Tuck Foot
• Heirloom Paper Stabilizer
• Personal items for spending the night.

There are 4 to a room, and a community bathroom as well as a dresser drawer for you to keep your things in.

You may bring snacks, but the food is great an last year we didn’t need them. Some people brought Wine last year and that is fine if you want it.

You may choose to work on a UFO at this retreat.

The Basic Square Yolk Class will include a Basic Square Yolk Pattern and Martha Pullen construction instructions.

You should bring fabric of your choice to make the basic square yolk from. It should be batiste if you want to do and lace joining on the yolk or it can be broadcloth.

For Yardage on a Square Yolk you need the length of the skirt twice plus 1 yard for sleeves and yolks. I can bring a kit for the basic square yolk if you want one. I don’t know how much it will cost until I put the kit together, but I have everything you would need. So email me if you want a kit and say what size you want. If you want to make a smocked square yolk. You could pleat your skirt and make the dress and take it home as a ready to smock garment.

There is still time to register for a class at Convention which is just a little over 100 miles away this year in Frisco TX. Don’t miss you chance to have some fun and learn some new skills at the same time.
Agenda for Saturday’s Meeting

Garage Sales Report
Workshop Evaluation
Treasurer’s Report
Discuss making kits
Discuss or gather items for the raffle bucket
Plan meetings rest of year inc a construction class
Plan a Wee Care Workshop
Other Charity work?